Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean
Subregional Headquarters for the Caribbean

Training in Evidence-based Policy Planning for Sustainable Development in the Caribbean

Online, 10 December 2020

PROVISIONAL PROGRAMME

8:30 – 9:00  Registration and welcome
9:00 – 9:15  Overview of the Training
            • Abdullahi Abdulkadri, Coordinator, Statistics and Social Development Unit

Peer-Learning: Monitoring and Reporting on the SDGs

9:15 – 10:00  Country Presentations
            • Saint Lucia
            • Saint Vincent and the Grenadines
            • Trinidad and Tobago

10:00 – 10:30  Discussion on Lessons Learned
            • Catarina Camarinhas, Social Affairs Officer

Peer-Learning: Evidence-based Development Planning

10:30 – 11:15  Country Presentations
            • Dominica
            • Grenada
            • The British Virgin Islands

11:15 – 11:45  Discussion on Lessons Learned
            • Catarina Camarinhas, Social Affairs Officer

11:45 – 12:45  Training on Monitoring and Evaluation Approaches for National Development Planning

Presentation
            • Abdullahi Abdulkadri, Coordinator, Statistics and Social Development Unit

Q&A

12:45 – 13:00  Closing
            • Evaluation
            • Next steps